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Abstract　The perfect coating agents were prepared by use of the Mini-tab DOE anlysis experiment with the ratio of nano-tuber
PANIs and the hydrochloric PANIs , the dosage of CNT adulterant , the dosage of bonds and the dosage to fabric.The four factores
were analyszed by testing the surface resistant of the coating fabric.The lowest surface resistance of coating fabric is 16 Ψ, the
highest SE(shielding effectiveness of microwave)is 48 dB , according to a series of coating technique experiments on single factor ,
the dosage of agent.So the conductivity and SE of the fabric was improved greatly , the techniques have important applications in
development of the anti-electromagnetic wave , conducting electricity , anti-electrostatics , electronic warm fabric or costume.
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1.4.1　织物表面比电阻　??? 200 g? 2???
??? ,?????? L(cm),?????????
?? ,???????? W(cm),?? SUNWA YX-
960TR??????? R ,??????????
??? ρ[ 6] , ρ=RL W。ρ??????????
????? 1 cm ????(Ψ)。
1.4.2　织物微波屏蔽效能 SE 　???????
HELETT PACKKATRD Agilent S-Parameter NETWORK
Analyzer 8720ES????? ,?????????
???????2 250 ～ 2 650MHz[ 7] 。
SE =20 ×lg|E0 E1|
=20 ×lg|H0 H1|
=10 ×lg(W0 W1)　(dB)
?? , E0 , H0 ,W0 ? E1 , H1 ,W1 ???????? 、

















1 1:0 0.000 0.50 1.0 84.4
2 0∶1 0.000 0.50 2.0 2150
3 1∶0 0.050 0.50 2.0 16.4
4 0∶1 0.050 0.50 1.0 173
5 1∶0 0.000 1.00 2.0 151
6 0∶1 0.000 1.00 1.0 1030
7 1∶0 0.050 1.00 1.0 46.8
8 0∶1 0.050 1.00 2.0 1080
9 0.5∶0.5 0.025 0.75 1.5 42.4
10 0.5∶0.5 0.025 0.75 1.5 36.5
11 0.5∶0.5 0.025 0.75 1.5 55.2
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?? 8???? ,?? 1 ,3 , 5 , 7????????
?????? ,??????????? 74.65 Ψ,
???? 16.4 Ψ,?? 2 ,4 , 6 ,8????????











































???? ,?????? ,???? 3 ?? 。?? 3
??? ,?????????? ,????????
????????? ,? 40%～ 60%??? ,??






1 ～ 2???? ,??DOE????????? 。
2.2.2　整理剂用量对微波屏蔽效应的影响　? 4
???????????????????。??






??? 60%? ,????? SE ?? 48 dB ,???
?????????? 。???????????
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??16 Ψ,?????????? 48 dB。
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